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My parents loved music. There was always something on. My dad had a tape player in the kitchen and I remember listening to music with him
while helping him with the cooking. I think we listened to all the great singer-songwriter albums of the 60s and 70s a few hundred times while
chopping onions. He would tell me stories about the bands and the albums: Brian Wilson using his swimming pool as an echo chamber, CCR
recording Pendulum without John Fogerty ever introducing the vocal melodies of the new songs to the band, Gene Clark teaming up with Tommy
Kaey to produce No Other…
My dad was a merchant marine in his youth, so he had acquired quite a few international versions of these famous albums from foreign ports.
We had a Brazilian version of The Kinks’ first album for instance. And the stories he told about his life at sea: how he had gotten arrested in
Buenos Aires or missed the ship in Antwerp and so on. I listened to these fantastic stories thinking, “Where do I sign up?”
One special memory comes to mind. My dad and I were making lasagna. This was the late eighties. Keith Richards’ Talk Is Cheap had just come
out. He had bought it on the day it was released. We listened to the album quite a few times that night and my dad told me how he had seen The
Stones in the sixties. He was a wee bit toasted and started singing over “How I Wish”.
All of a sudden all the lights went out and the music died. My mom had turned the power off from the circuit breaker. She had gone to bed a few
hours before and had decided that we were making too much noise. I remember that my dad and I just cracked up. We were laughing and
laughing. “I think we’d better turn in, son,” my dad said. We giggled while walking in the dark, running into the furniture, trying to find our way
to our bedrooms.
Better Man is my attempt to write one of those records that I grew up with. I thought it’d be nice to try to reproduce some of the magic that the
great singer-songwriter albums of the 60s and 70s had – albeit with a modern twist. This was also an era when the Top 40 was a lot more
eclectic than it is today. There could be many artists from radically different genres on the same week’s Billboard chart: Uriah Heep, Elton John,
Paul McCartney, Kris Kristofferson, Roberta Flack, Marvin Gaye and Three Dog Night. This was yet another aspect I wanted to revisit. My
producer Janne Saksa and I worked hard at achieving this vision. We spent hours on the vocal harmonies alone! Hopefully we succeeded. Enjoy.
All the very best, Tom Tikka
Helsinki, May 2022

1. HELLO LONELINESS
Just like the sun gives way to rain
We turn to heartache just the same
You know you send me back
Where I have been
The guilt, the pain, the suffering
Ain’t it funny how the story goes?
I’VE BEEN AT THE GATES OF DISCONTENT
HELLO LONELINESS YOU’RE MY OLD FRIEND
I COULD LIE AND FAKE A SMILE
BUT WE BOTH KNOW WE’RE NOT ALRIGHT
HELLO LONELINESS I’M BACK AGAIN
I’m running low on love’s propane
I’d leave you but you are my cocaine
You know sometimes a blessing is a curse
And that leads to something so much worse
Ain’t it funny how the story goes?
Dear lover, why bother?
When we can find another
Much better – yet never the same
Dear lover, it’s over
We’re going simply nowhere
It’s no funfair to say goodbye

2. THE HOLY GRAIL OF TRUTH
If you were me and I were you
With some magic
Then would you do the things I do
And be tragic?
With some magic in you
I COULD SEE YOU EVERYWHERE
FROM THE MIRROR YOU WOULD STARE
INSIDE ME, INSIDE MY MIND
UNTIL WE BOTH DIE
I WOULD KNOW YOUR EVERY MOVE
EVERY LITTLE THING YOU DO
IF YOU’RE HAPPY, IF YOU’RE BLUE
THE HOLY GRAIL OF TRUTH
So talk to me, shout at me, give me magic
Slap my face, just in case this ain’t magic
With some magic, we could fly

3. I’M DONE WITH BLUES
I might have made a few mistakes
Yeah, I might have been a fool
And when it comes to broken hearts
I know I’m one up on you
So many days just passed me by
And I guess I always knew
We were wrong from the start
Now I know just what to do
THERE’S GOING TO BE
A CHANGE STARTING NOW
THE SUN WILL ALWAYS
FIND ME SOMEHOW
ALL MY TEARS I WILL DISALLOW
DONE WITH THE BLUES
I’M DONE WITH BLUES
I CAN TAKE THE BLAME
I DON’T CARE
AS LONG AS YOU GET OUT OF MY HAIR
I REALLY GOT TO LEAVE
AND BE ELSEWHERE
DONE WITH THE BLUES
I’M DONE WITH BLUES
I waited tables
I cleaned rooms
Drove a cab to make ends meet
I was happy without fine things
You just wanted the high streets
I’m so excited
I don’t want to hide it
It’s been a while but life is good again

4. AIN’T LIFE A BITCH?
My left hand rolled up a joint this morning
While my right hand poured me a drink
My head went through a thousand reasons
Why a man like me will sink
I’m telling you right now
That you’re wasting your time
I ain’t never going to be the one
You can show off to your mom
Market to your dad
Like I’m some hero ascending from the sun
AIN’T LIFE A BITCH SOMETIMES, YEAH?
AIN’T IT SO DAMN WRONG
THAT WE WORK FOR A LIVING BABY
AND DON’T GET WHAT LIVING’S FOR?
IT CAN ALL GO TO BITS
IN A FLICK OF THE SWITCH, YEAH
AIN’T LIFE A BITCH?
AIN’T LIFE A BITCH?
I’ve built some houses in Boise
Laid down train tracks in Mexico
Paid for my kids in San Francisco
By plowing some New York snow
Well, I’m telling you right now
That you’re wasting your time
Go and find yourself a better man
I won’t listen to your crap
Don’t have the gift of gab
All I have is this beat-up van

5. BY 2022
I don’t need a broken heart
I’ve had enough of
Secret lives and secret dreams
I need some time off
All these dirty, dirty schemes
You say that you’re a different breed
It could be so
You might even have some integrity
I’m just scared of freak shows
I’ve been burned by both extremes
I DON’T MIND A LITTLE PAIN
WHAT’S HURT AIN’T BROKEN
I DON’T MIND IF THINGS WILL CHANGE
OR IF YOU’RE OUTSPOKEN
IF YOU’RE OUTSPOKEN - AH AH AH AH
CUZ I’M HOUSEBROKEN - AH AH AH AH
BY 2022
Been disappointed many times
I haven’t found love
The antibodies and enzymes
Were always dead wrong
My mind’s a broken travesty
I’m wasting my life with you
I’m wasting my life…

6. GOT MY MIND SET ON LEAVING YOU
I know baby that it’s all a game
I know you’re no good anyway
Tried so hard to change your ways
But damn it girl it’s all the same
I gave you my heart, gave you my soul
Gave you everything I ever owned
There’s nothing left, so I throw a dime
In the wishing well I know is dry
I GOT, I GOT MY MIND SET
I GOT, I GOT MY MIND SET
I GOT, I GOT MY MIND SET ON
LEAVING YOU – NA NA NA NA NA
Girl, I know it was all a lie
You never loved me, oh how I cried
I was a fool, you were cruel
You broke my heart, you were untrue
I gave you a chance, I let things roll
But you got worse, out of control
There’s nothing left, so I throw a dime
In the wishing well I know is dry
Do your thing, do your thing
Well, come on baby now!
Do your thing, do your thing
I wanted to tell you something
Right now, mama!

7. SNAKEBITES
Hey, “Baby Love”
Hey, “Baby Love”
They’re playing it again
Hey, “Baby Love”
Hey, “Baby Love”
That track is my old friend
We used to play the song until morning light
THERE’S A PHOTOGRAPH INSIDE MY MIND
WE ARE CLUELESS EVEN WHEN COMBINED
THINKING LOVE WILL BE ENOUGH
FOR US TO HIDE FROM SNAKEBITES
Hey, “Baby Love”
Hey, “Baby Love”
If I hear it one more time
Hey, “Baby Love”
Hey, “Baby Love”
I’m going to lose my mind
I got to get these pictures out of sight
Who knew that life was going to be
A story of such misery?
Who know that we would never be
A match made above?

8. VENETIAN RUBBER BOOTS
Concrete rules where playgrounds stood
Don’t recognize the old neighborhood
Gone are parks and trees
People call it development
To me it looks just like cement
I miss the laughs and screams
DON’T YOU THINK THAT
WE SHOULD CHANGE OUR SCENE
BUT WE’RE BLIND, YEAH
LEARN TO PRESERVE THE VILLAGE GREENS
MAN I’VE TRIED, YEAH
WHY IS IT SO HARD TO DO WHAT’S RIGHT?
IT SEEMS WE MANUFACTURE
BROKEN DREAMS
OUR LIVES BURN
WE GOT JUST ONE WORLD
In Venetian alleyways
Sometimes even in cafes
The dress code’s rubber boots
Water’s rising, the fishermen
Remember seashells in the sand
Now half the shore is gone
Individually packed
Second-rate crap
Delivered to your front door
Never mind the carbon footprint
Tomorrow, you’ll want more

9. REPLAYED
I have seen the hallways
I have seen the balls
People getting restless, some even crawl
So many distant memories
In not so distant past
The champagne supernovas will never last
LIFE WAS ALRIGHT
GREEN GRASS AND HIGH TIDES
THEN A BUNCH OF MISTAKES I MADE
GOT ME DERAILED
THEY GOT REPLAYED
Mirrors on the ceiling
Voices in the walls
Will I ever find my way out here at all?
All your darkest nightmares
All your darkest fears
Everything you hide from
Will meet you here
Everything I touched was gold
So everything got bought and sold
And each mistake I ever made got replayed

10. HERE COMES THE FUN
As I rake the leaves of my ordinary life
With my ordinary wife
Hoping I could be someone’s fantasy
So many broken dreams and
disappointing schemes
In a pub I always weep
Wish I could forget, wish I could forgive
I HAD MY HEAD IN CLOUDS
I THOUGHT I’D BE A STAR BY NOW
OH GOD, I REALLY HATE THIS TOWN
IT’S GOT A HOLD OF ME SOMEHOW
I NEED SOMEONE TO LIGHT THE SUN
HERE COMES THE FUN
HERE COMES THE FUN
I take my kids to school
And I try to look real cool
In my Ray-Bans and my boots
Wish that I can score a glance or two

HELLO LONELINESS is about that moment when you realize that while you thought you had your life figured out,
you’re going to be on your own again. Relationships are the hardest thing in the world. How someone will stay with
the same person for 50 years is beyond me. Soundwise, I had California and the mid-70s singer-songwriter pop in
mind. There are vocal harmonies all over this one and I quite like the way the middle eight works. It’s a bit different.

AIN’T LIFE A
BITCH! was
written after I
had a beer
with this old
hippie in a bar
somewhere on
the outskirts
of San
Bernardino.
It’s his story.
He kept
saying, “Ain’t
life a bitch?”
He had done a
lot of odd jobs
in his time. I
mention only a
few of them.
The dude had
eight kids with
five different
women! It’s a
country blues
song. Inspired
by The Stones
and Merle
Haggard.

HERE COMES
THE FUN fuses
the Fab Four
with Oasis. I
wanted to pay
tribute to some
of the hooks by
The Beatles, my
favorite group in
the world. The
message is: don’t
wait too long for
fun to start. If
you are unhappy,
make changes.

REPLAYED celebrates
Jeff Lynne and ELO. I
love Jeff’s work both as
a producer and a
songwriter. It’s a
warning song
trumpeting, “This is
what’s going to happen
to you if you live your
life on the fast lane.”

SNAKEBITES came
about after hearing
The Supremes’ “Baby
Love” one too many
times on oldies radio.
I love that song but
too much is too much.
Lyrically, it’s me
wandering into the
relationship realm
once again. Musically,
it’s very much like
ABBA’s early stuff. It’s
bona fide pop.

VENETIAN RUBBER
BOOTS is about
trying to wake people
BY 2022 is an ode to up to the fact that we
the New Year. It’s me need to reassess what
hoping this year will we are doing to
I’M DONE WITH
be better than the
BLUES was written
Planet Earth before
after I had listened to previous one. The
we’re all toast. The
all of Elton John’s first lyric are yours truly
glaciers are melting
talking to the New
ten or so albums.
and the atmosphere
Year with trepidation. is thinning and yet we
They are such great
records. Lyrically, it’s Saying, “Maybe you’ll just carry on as if
an up-yours anthem! be just as bad as
none of this is
2021.” Musically, I
It’s basically saying,
happening. Musically,
was going for the
“I’m going to leave
this one was inspired
you and my life will
latter-day Wings.
by George Harrison’s
be great.”
All Things Must Pass.

THE HOLY GRAIL OF
TRUTH was inspired
by The Exorcist. I was
watching the movie
and my mind began
to wander into the
dreaded area of
demonic possession.
At the same time, I
wanted to play
around with the idea
of two people being
so one that it’s
difficult to know
where one begins and
the other one ends.
Soundwise, I wanted
to make this a bit
exotic, hence the
muezzin’s call. This
was my attempt at
demonic blues à la
Gene Clark’s No
Other.
I GOT MY MIND SET
ON LEAVING YOU is
my take on Paul
Rogers and Free. I
love Free. It’s a
break-up song. It’s
the blues once again.
Message to all the
young dudes out
there: if she’s no
good, dump her. The
world only has about
four billion women in
it. Find someone who
makes you feel
special.
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REPLAYED celebrates https://www.tomtikka.com
Jeff Lynne and ELO. I https://www.soundsupreme.fi
love Jeff’s work both
https://mindsbehindthemusic.carrd.co
as a producer as well
as a songwriter. It’s a
warning song
trumpeting “This is
what’s going to
happen to you if you
live your life on the
fast lane.”

I GOT MY MIND SET
ON LEAVING YOU is
my version of Paul
Rodgers and The
Free. I love The Free.
It’s a break-up song.
It’s the blues once
again. Message to all
the young dudes out
there: if she’s no
good, dump her. The
world only has about
four billion women in
it. Find someone who
makes you feel
special.

